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O Lord, we beeeech Thee to succour all Thy servants who, in any 

fashion, are seeking to do Thy will, and to fight against the evil and the 
misery of the world. We pray Thee that Thou wouldst spread the name of 
Jesus Christ throughout the earth, that Thou wouldst give Thy servants 
whose office it is to witness for Him a deeper personal experience of the 
reality of the power of His grace, that they may lift up their voices and not 
be afraid, and say unto all whom they can reach, '* Behold your God.” 
We pray for the communions of Thy saints throughout the world, and 
beseech Thee that all good people may come to understand each other 
better and to sympathize with each other more, and to be drawn to Thyself, 
the Centre and the Source of unity, that Thy great purpose may be fulfilled, 
that there shall be one flock, however many folds, and one Shepherd. 
Amen.—British Weekly.
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Brother in Christ, acts.; Our Missionary 
Boa, acte. 1 Maud Merles Mite Boses, 
acts, g Women of Japan, acte, ; A Lesson 
in Stewardship, let t Women’s Rights in 
India, ict.g For Love’s Sake, let 1 Cindy’s 
Chance, acte,: Atint Polly Joins the Mis
sionary Society, 3CIS.1 William Carey, 
acta g Rolfs Errand, acts, g Dish Cloth 
Dialogue, 3cte. 1 Lorens Missionary Songs 
S5ctn; T'other and Which, ict.g Bitter- 
Sweet, acts.

gAendnqpw
Rev. J. R. Stillwell, Miee S. I. Hatch,
Miss L. M. Jones.

Smnapatumn (Vilag Diet.)—Rev. A- S. 
Wood bums and Mrs. Wnedburne.
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Mre. Reekie.
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M. Stillwell, 13a Lewis Street Ottawa | 
Miss Ellen Priest Grimsby 1 Miss A. K. 
Baskerville, Dundee Ont. g Miss Edna 
Coming, Yarmouth, N.S. 1 Rev. C. N. 
and Mrs. MltcheU, 48 Howland Ave., 
Toronto 1 Rev. E. O. and Mm Smith, 48 
Howland Ave., Toronto 1 Miss Lida Pratt 
Petrolea : Mise E. A. Folsom,
Mise A. C. Murray, Arkooa and Dr. A. 
W. and Mrs. Wood be rue, Eotricon, Mich.

Miss Flounce Dakin,
380 Victoria Ave.
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of the greatest importance, give 
wider knowledge of the needs of the 
world, which will surely lead to deep
ened interest and a greater sense of 
responsibility.

The October issue of the "Link" is 
to be devoted entirely to our women's 
work in India. There is sometimes 
reason to fear that some of our Cir
cles lose sight of the fact that though 
our interests may be and ought to be, 
as wide as the earth, we are banded 
together as Circles with one definite 
object, and that object,—the doing of 
our part by prayer and gifts in the 
evangelization of the women of India. 
It has been thought wise, by the wo
men of our denomination, to thus con
centrate our efforts, and it is our part 
to act accordingly,—to put special 
emphasis on our own work and to 
send our gifts into the proper chan
nels. This "all India" Link then is 
intended to give information where 
needed, create enthusiasm where ab
sent, renew enthusiasm where vanish
ed, supply material for Circle meet
ings, and present the needs of the 
treasury.

During the next two months it will 
be necessary to send out a number of 
arrearage notices once more. The time 
at which each subscription expires is 
marked on the address label of each 
paper, and wfi had hoped our subscrib
ers might have saved us the trouble 
and expense of sending out these no
tices. However, our mailing list must 
be as hearty correct as possible before 
Convention, and this method _;±ir 
the only possible one to gather in tardy 
subscriptions. If My whose subscrip
tions have been paid should by some 
mistake receive notices, kindlvperdon 
the mistake. If the omission jpe been 
on your part, please remit uenount 
due as soon as possible, preferably 
through your Circle agent, who win 
thus be much helped yin keeping her 
book* correct. J

MAPPING OUT THE WINTER 
PROGRAMMES.

To those who have been leading in, 
or been interested in, Circle work for 
a number of years, it sometimes 

as if the stock of ideas for pre
paring interesting programmes, was 
running very low. To many of these 
we hope that the idea of forming 
Mission Study Classes among the Cir
cle members will commend itself. 
There is no need of elaborate organiz
ation. In a small Circle, one class 
will take in the whole of the member
ship. In a large one, the number can 
be divided. The Circle may choose 
any book they wish, either relating to 
Home or Foreign work. The one re
commended for Foreign Mission study 
for this year in "The United Study 
of Mission Course," is "Western Wo- 

in Eastern Lands," an outline
Study of Fifty Years of Woman's 
Work in Foreign Missions, by Helen 
Barrett Montgomery, the price in 
paper being only 30c. But there are 
other courses than this. The material 
is abundant and intensely interesting 
for studies of mission work in Korea, 
in China, in Japan, in heathen Africa, 
In Egypt, it\ India, in Burma, in 
Siam, in Persia, in Armenia, in Tur
key, in Spain, KiUli% It4Y France, 
Austria, in South America, and ko we 
might go on. It seems as if it would 
be easy to map out twenty different 
courses for a winter’s study and still 
not be short of text-books or mater
ial to work on. And, though it is i-ot 
our part to define it, the material for 

I the Home Mission work, to which we 
as Circles are bound to give half our 

I time, is more than abundant and just 
full of interest.

We hope that very many Circles 
may be Induced to take up some defin
ite course for this coming winter. It 
will do away quite completely 
the "hurry scurry" programme, so 
harrowing to the person in charge, 
and not usually a brilliant success 
with the audience, and will, which Is

with
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Christian lands. In this study we have-A TRIBUTE .

To Mrs. Clanton, Honorary President enrveyed the field of missionary opera
tion and the forees that are availableand life Directress of ths Women’s 

Baptist Foreign Missionary Society of for its occupation. For two years we 
Eastern Ontario and Quebec, who for hare been gathering expert testimony 
thirty years presided over the Society, about every department of Christian
and devoted her time, talents and means Missions, and this testimony has 
for the promotion of ite highest in
terests.

brought home to our entire Oonf»rc«ee 
certain conclusions which we desire to 
set forth.

Our survey has impressed upon us 
the momentous character of the present 
hour. We have heard from many quar
ters of the awakening of great nations, 
of the opening of long-closed doors, 
and of movements which are placing all 
at once before the Church a new world

Could a higher mission claim, 
Life’s so quickly fleeting hours, 

Than the work, to eave the lost, 
From the grasp of evil powers!

Than the wish to see the vile,
Pure and lovely, in Hie eight, 

Saved from sinfulness and woe,
To the joy of His own light!

All thy long and busy life,
Such thy noble aim, and prayer, 

For this end, thy days were spent, 
And for this, we thee revere.

Oh! that we may seek to tread,
In the same exalted way,

Till in glory, we shall meet,
All together some bright day.

With triumphant hearts, may we, 
Cast our sheaves at Jesus feet, 

ju When the shades are lost in light, 
And we

Weetmount, Aug., 1610.

to be won for Christ. The next ten 
years will in -all probability constitute 
a turning-point in human history, and 
may be of more critical importance in 
determining the spiritual evolution of 
mankind than many centuries of ordin
ary experience. If those years are 
wasted, havoc maybe wrought that 
centuries will not be able to repair. 
On the other hand, If they are rightly 
used, they may be among the most 
glorious in Christian history.

We have therefore devoted much 
time to a close scrutiny of the ways In 
which we may beet utilise the existing 
forces of missionary enterprise by uni- 

stand, in Him, complete. tying and consolidating existing agen- 
—JE88IE OHMAN. e;6<; fry improving their administration 

and the training of their agents. We 
have done everything within our power 

WORLD MISSIONARY OOMFBB- i„ the interest of economy and efficien
cy; and in this endeavour wa have 

Message to the Members of the Church reached a greater unity of common ac
tion than has been attained in the 
Christian Church for centuries.

But it has become increasingly dear

n
*

ENCE.

in Christian Lands.
Dear Brethren In Christ,

We, the members of the World Mis- 
I — Sionary Conference assembled In Bdln- to us that we need something far great

er than can be reached by any economy 
or reorganisation of the existing forces 
We need supremely a deeper sense of

burgh, desire to send you a message 
which lies very near to our hearts.
During the pest ten years we have been 
engaged in a close and continuous study responsibility to Almighty Sod for ths 
of the position of Christianity in non- great trust which He has committed to

:
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ua in the evangelization of the world. 
That trust la not committed in any pe
culiar way to our miaeionariee, or to 
aocietlee, or to ua aa members of thie 
Conference. It ie committed to all and 
each within the Christian family; and it 
ia as incumbent on every member of the 
Church, se are the elementary virtues 
of the Christian life-faith; hope and 
love. That which makes a man a 
Christian makes him alao a sharer in 
this trust. This principle ia admitted 
by ua all, but we need to be aroused 
to carry it out in quite a new degree. 
Just as a great national danger demands 
a new standard of patriotism and ser
vice from every citizen, so the present 
condition of the world and the mission
ary task demands from every Christian, 
and from every congregation, a change 
in the existing scale of missionary zeal 
and servies, and the elevation of our 
spiritual ideal.

The old scale and the old ideal were 
framed in view of a state of the world 
which has ceased to exist. They are no 
longer adequate for the new world 
which ie arising out of the ruins of the 
old.

tion, there is certainly implied, 
in thie imperative call of duty, a latent 
assurance that God is greater, more 
loving, nearer and more available for 
our help and comfort than any man has 
dreamed. Assuredly, then, we are call
ed to make new discoveries of the grace 
and power of God, for ourselves, for the 
Church, and for the world; and, in the 
strength of that firmer and bolder faith 
in Him, to face the new age and the 
new task with a new consecration.

Message to the Members of the Christ
ian Church In Non-Christian

Dear Brethren in Christ,
•We desire to send you greeting in 

the Lord from the World Missionary 
Conference gathered in Edinburgh. 
For ten days we have been associated 
in prayer, deliberation, and the study 
of missionary problems, with the su
preme purpose of making the work of 
Christ in non-Christisn lands more ef
fective, and throughout the discussions 
our hearts have gone forth to you in 
fellowship and love.

Many causes of thanksgiving have 
arisen as we have consulted together, 
with the whole of the Mission Field 
clear in view. But nothing has caused 
more joy than the witn 
all quarters as to the steady growth in 
numbers, seal, and power of the rising 
Christian Church in newly-awakening 
lands. None have been more hopeful 
in our deliberations than members from 
your own Churches. We thank God for 
the spirit of evangelistic energy whieh 
you are showing, and for the victories 
that afe being won thereby. We thank 
God for the longing after unity whieh 
is so prominent among you and is one 
of our own deepest longings to-day. 
Our hearts are filled with gratitude for 
all the inspiration that your example 
has brought to us in our home lands.

It is not only of the individual or the 
congregation that this new spirit is de
manded. There ie an imperative spirit
ual demand that national life aid in
fluence as a whole be Christianized: so 
that the entire impact, commerçai and 
political, now of the West upon the 
East, and now of the stronger races 
upon the weaker, may confirm, and not 
Impair, the message of the missionary 
enterprise.

borne from

The providence of God has led us all 
into a new world of opportunity, of 
danger, and of duty.

God ie demanding of ue all a new 
order of life, of a more ardous and self- 
sacrificing 
But if, m we believe, the way of 
duty M ia

nature than the old.

the way of revela-
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This «ample k All th. mor. Umpi^-fi 
beeause of the «peeiil difficulties that . 
beeet the glorious position which you Qae ,onny
hold lu the hottest part of the furnace wWef in Bensrai, the most sacred city,
wherein the Christian Church is being ^ ^ Hindtul, & mu. We were taken, 
tried. to Clarke’s Hotel, not a large place,

Aeeept our profound and loving eym- bu( cleeT and well managed by a wo- 
pathy, and be assured of our confident ^ A(ter a short rest we started off
hope that God will bring you out of ^ Ma th, ,igbtl. First, we visited the
your fiery trial as a finely-tempered Monkey Tample. At the entrance we
weapon which oan accomplish Hie work boaght parched corn and some white
u the conversion of your fellow-eyin- cin4j tbat it always to be had at the
trymen. It is you alone who can ulti- tempIe whether it has any re-
mately finish this work: the word that Ugiou, virtue or not 1 cannot tell, 
under Ood convince, your own people Ai ^ „ we were within the 
must be ynur word; and the life which w> Here almost deafened by
Will win them for Christ must be the ^ chattering of thousand* of monkeys 
life of holiness and moral power, as set ^ ^ monkey led the troupe and 
forth by you who are men of their men elM6 „p to us, peered into our
race. But we rejoice to be fellow-help- m.hi„g mraugely human gee-
ere with you in the work, and to know ^ ’ of course we were not allowed
that you are being more empowered y„ ^ tbe temple but eouhl stand at
God’s grace to take the burden of ^ 4oor Md kok ,B. The monkeys,
upon your own shooters. Take up that howe trilked through the sacred
responsibility with Increasing eagemoM menehiBg the parched eom and

brethren, and secure from God the pw tbe An old priest
through the task; then ** tte rftar sounding a large

we may see great marvels wrought be- lt wMtk «he monkeys set up a
neath our own eyes. loud u o{ comic derision and swing-

Meanwhile we rejoice also to be . ^ ^ir talk, from the rafters look-
1 earning mneh ourm,lve.fromthepeat ^ et priHltl . moment
peoples whom our Lord » now drawing ^ ^ eapered about, embracing each 
to Himself; and w. looh f.r^riçh.r ^ ^.ndag j„y „ they threw
faith to result for all from the gathering ^ Arched corn about and made a
of the nations in Him. ^ babal o( hideous noises. I can-

There is much else in our hearts tnat r f Bntkl tended to make us
we should be glad to say, but we mue ^ devout, but they were certainly
confine ourselves to one further matter, . and we lingered some time
and that the most vital of al. looking et the strange doings of these

A strong eo-opetation in prayet binda » We weM wa tb,t ,here
together in one all the Empire of Christ. ^7 tbrea thousand monkeys at this 

the Christ temp,e One poor monkey was at the 
point of death. He sat moaning in a 
corner and the other monkeys seemed to 
be tormenting him, but as life is sacred 
no one would put the poor creature ont

Mrs. John nrstbrook.
afternoon we found our-

dear 
power to carry

Fray, therefore, for us, 
communities in home-lands, as we pray 

remember our difficulties be-for yon: .
fore God as we remember yours, tout 
He may grant to each of us the help 
that we need, and to both of us together 
that fellowship in the Body Of Christ 
which is according to Hk blessed Will.

Ht
of misery.

At last we tore ourselves away fromm
*

r S®
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the tricks of the monkeys and went 
to pay a "visit to “The Golden Temple. “ 
This saered building is reached through 
a winding street, narrow and dark. On 
each side of this lane are small plat-, 
forms, where are sold little idols and 
flowers to give as offerings in the tem
ple. We, of course, could not go into 
the temple, but we went up some old 
stone steps to a sort of baleony and 
looked down at the entrance to the 
golden temple. Hundreds of pilgrims 
were going in marching to the sound of 
the huge gong that each pilgrim struck 
ae he passed the altar. Some sacred 
cows went in also, and were fed on the 
spot by offerings of green leaves, fruit 
and flowers that were thrown in a large 
heap at one side of the altar.

Dirt and smells abounded. Garlands 
of marigolds were thrown about the 
neeks of the sacred cows and the peo
ple huddled dose together, crowding in
to the temple doors, and we felt that we 
had seen enough and must get out for s 
breath of pure air.

On -our way to this temple, our guide 
took us to the home of Mrs. Annie 
Bessant. She was not at home, but 
passing her house we noticed over her 
hall door a gaudily painted representa
tion of “Genish” or the elephant god. 
He sits on his haunches having men’s 
feet and hands; an elephant head with 
a long trunk out in front. Under the 
trunk is tied a sort of bib. The thing 
is ugly in the extreme. Mrs. Bessant 
has become a convert to the Hindu re
ligion and professes to remember pest 
experiences in the transmigration 
of her soul. On we went to pay a call 
at the Well of Knowledge. We had to 
walk through filthy, narrow lanes. In 
this case there certainly was no royal 
road to learning.

After a tortuous route througjh 
throngs of pilgrims we reached the 

| wel1- Being common and unelean we 
I could only stand and look, a drink of

this sacred water was denied us; I may 
add that we did not ask for it. The 
water in the well fairly smelled. Pil
grims threw in offerings of rice a«d 
flowers. These decayed; and yet day 
by day the ofleringe were thrown in 
and day by day the priests dished out 
this water to the crowds and it was 
drunk with great reverence. What was 
left was thrown down, so that all about 
the well was sticky muck and filth. 
In stalls all round this well are the 
sacred cows. The proximity of these 
animals add a variety of smells, that 
in the hot, close atmosphere is simply 
overpowering. We were glad to escape, 
wondering how Annie Besaant can call 
this the purest and best religion. We 
now felt that we had seen enough of 
Benaree for one day and so went back 
to our hotel arranging with our guide 
to make an early start in the morning.

About seven o ’«lock in the morning 
found ue on our way to the sacred river 
Ganges. Half an hour’s drive brought 
us to the river bank, where we rented 
a boat and went slowly past the ghats. 
Of these there are forty-seven and are 
flights of large etone steps leading into 
the water. The scene here must be 
seen to be realised. Hundreds of Hin
dus of ail castes are bathing, washing 
clothes, making offerings of rice, flowers 
or sandal word; dyeing yarn or worship
ping round these ghat* Groups of 
widows with shaved heads, fakirs with 
long hair, holy me* covered with ashes, 
children having a good time, dobiee 
doing their washing, each add a part 
to the picture, * we saw on the banks 
of the Ganges. Out in the water float 
boats, crowded with pilgrims. All these 
with a back ground of temples and idols 
make a scene never to be foigotten.

We saw a devout looking old 
with closed eyes, pouring water out to 
the Sun God; beside him bobbed up and 
down in the son-lit waters the body of 
a dead dog.
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Congratulatory letters and telegrams 

hare been lowing In to Mise Hateh, but 
none
greet honor, more than her Canid Ian 
friends to Whom ehe has seemed to be
long for so many years. _It la a Govern
ment recognition of years of great eer- 
vice; and there will be only one voice 
of rejoicing, that in the birthday honora 
King George has included one of our 
own. The “Link” is glad to add most 
sincere congratulations to Hie many 
others

In the middle of these Ghats Is the 
one where all devout Hindus who ean 
afford to do so, have the bodies of their 
dead burned. A large pile of eaered 
sandal wood is made. The body ie 
bought by the relativee end placed 
with its feet in the Ganges. The ehief 

then has hie head shaved,

will rejoice with her over the

mourner
takes a dip in the river and with a 
lighted torch marches around the pile 
Ive timee and then sets the wood on 
Ire. In olden timee the widow was 
burned here with her deed hu*and, but 
the English Government ban pet a stop 

We saw a

BL.
THE Y.W.C.A. OONTEBBNOB AT 

MVSXOXA.
Reported by Me Bvalyn ». Kallock.

Barely have college girls such an op
portunity of meeting together, as had 
Canadian college girls on the occasion 
of the second annual Dominion Council 
Y.W.C.A. Conference held frpm June 
29th to July 8th, 1910, at Elgin House, 
Lake Joseph. Borne nineteen colleges 
weft represented, including McGill, 
Queen’S, Varsity, Victoria, McMaster, 
Mt. Allison,. University of New Bruns
wick, Acadia, and MacDonald Institute, 
Guelph. Delegates were sent also from 
the various city associations.

ease at this place; you may be sure we On Wednesday. June 89th, "
did not linger here, but drove quickly jority of the delegatee reached 
to our hotel to reel during the hottest Home near the .*£“£
„.rt „f tit,,. Sew Joseph, after a most delightful sail frompart of the day. ,£*£» wharf through Lake. Muskoka

and Boeseau. On the boat, college songs 
and “yelle” were heard from each dele
gation, the McMaster girls giving theirs 
with double fervor when pasting the 
steamer on which were Dr. Olhneur, of

to tails dreadful custom.
body with its feet in the water. Clow 
by «amie a little boy was bathing and 
drinking, paying no heed to hie strange 
silent companion. When the body ie 
partly burned, tbe whole pile ie toeeed 
Into the river. Bmsll children ire not 
burned at nil hot eommitted ne they 
are to the eaered wetere.

We looked st nfl these strange eight» 
till the host grew eo Intense that we 
eehai our guide to take ne to the Micro. 
Ae we passed along we enme to an un
usually dense crowd end were told that 
ne there had been an outbreak of email 
pox, many pilgrim, were paying respects 
to the God of Smallpox, who bold eudl-

arrmt HATCH HONOBED BT THB
KING.

The recent llet of birthday honors,— 
the first since the accession of King 
George,—contains the name of one of 
our meet honored missionaries, Miss 
Binteh, as the recipient of the Kaieer-i- 
Hind Medal. This medal was first es
tablished by King Edward for “Publie 
Service in India," snd hea this Inscrip
tion on it. The name “Kniser-1-Hlnd,” 
which the medal also bears on Its few, 
means Emperor of India

McMaster sad Mt. McKeehnic, of
Woodctoek.

Thursday morning, the Conference 
began with n meeting in tbe chapel at 
nine o'clock. The following dally pro 
.gramme for the week was outlined, 8.45 
Prayer Meeting; 0.00 Bible Study) 10.00 
Mission Study; 1L18 Delegation Meet-
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lags. The afternoon» were devoted to pantieiilarly interesting, largely because 

it was eondneted by one who in very 
many instances could speak from hie 
own experience. Ae Government ex
plorer, Mr. G. W. Bay has travelled in 
South America where no other —a» has 
ever been. He told of the degradation 
and immorality of the people, and every 
hearer was impressed with the fact that 
there is no land more in need of a 
living Christ than this idolatrous

recreation and amusement, and with
launch tripe, bathing, beating, and ten
nis, one had no difficulty In spending 
a delightful afternoon. At eight 
o’clock, General Conference meetings 

held, addreeeed by different speak
ers, among whom were President Fal
coner, Canon O’Meara, and Bev. John 
MeeNeiil. On Sunday the service 
eondneted by Bev. Dr. Bone, of Toronto.

Beeh day, four Bible dames were country, 
held, and the regular attendance at all Mies Mabel Jamieeon, of Victoria 
the meetings showed how much they University, conducted a class on “The
were appreeiated by the girls The Moslem World.” Though the book of
elnsnes were eondneted by Prof. Gil- Hint title, written by Dr. Zwemer, was
monr^Onnon O’Meara, Prof. Reynolds, need to some extent, Miss Jamieson do-
and Miss Blodgett. voted moot of her time to emphasising

Equal interest was shown in the live the element of prayer, mid thatofti? 
mission study classes where discussions dividual responsibility in minsionnrv 
took place on Japan, South America. 1
The Moslem World, The üaânished 
Task, and Strangers Within our Oaten.
The respoelbility of the individual and 
the present need were the outstanding 
notai of each lecture. The pfceee af
fording great opportunities for work 
were brought before tbs Conference and 
In every use It was Shown thnt the need 
for Christ 1» imperative. The import
ance of ward work waa

enterprises.
With these claims placed so clearly 

and forcibly before the Conference, can 
nny one think or say there is no place 
for her? Bather will she not be roueed 
to see how great 1» the work, and how 
short a time In which to do it? May 
each one of ue piece herself in God’s 
hands, and ask Him to lead ns step
by step along the way where He» her 
greatest usefulness.emphasised by 

Miss Cook, of Toronto, who thus told 
the glrle how they might be of service 
in this respect while etlll in College.

Foreign work, too, held an important 
place in the chases, and It wa. shown
how argent Is the attention demanded Beported by Mine Laura A. Bunnell
by eririlng conditioma Ml- Knwni, in Now, .. never before, the opportun!-
•puking of Japan, discussed the relig- ties are being presented to ,ne in both
one of the country, pointing out how the Home and Foreign Held», and the

- J*’*1™”'1 thej lre *® meet n,eâe ™1"® ef auch u Conference et thin time
of such a people. “ Japan needs cannot be over-estimated.

Him *ow“ Shf?I» a àaatkriùTÎ J W0U“ •"tieuUrl*t0 "mPh"iM
impressionable and Imitative, A.glo A laroe numbc T*0”
Saxon influenew u to religion are ” b p*°*,le *"
greatest, and through Japan the entire 4oln* whlt the7 might, because
But can be Influenced. ’ ’ !! a marveUous work

Th. .1— ,,Q . . „ being done by eoneecrated men and wo-
The clues on South Ameriu was men In remote places; they do not read,

TOUMO PEOPLE'S MISSIONARY 
MOVEMENT_______ CONFERENCE—

WHITBY, JULY i-U, MM).
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to

E-ilEESPaHE ^r^jpQs
member to .o forcibly *Ure *«•*-. ^'^^“e^wTre eoneentret-
and his own responsibility as a Chris- iU tke ^lemnity and exultation, all
tian, that he rmut at least pray and «^.r and vision of the whole Con-
give, and interest others, it he doe. not The nmeting wn. an «■**•
* V v# Th« classes should not ingly quiet one, for the currents ran go himself. The el*es ngj ^ >by Kmc forty or #ty
be large abont eight or flfteen eep th> Conference had meant
should meet weekly for from eight to after whkh the lye out going
thirteon rereion. of an hour to an .hour millioIulrie. were int-itod to the pUP 
and a half each, to study under a leader form. ^ Mr. done;, jrf West^ <**■* 
a text-book- rdating to missions, home 0n^“henrt; of Josus Christ -, of ths
or foreign. The lender must beer in t need. ot , great service. Mr.
mind that the study is spiritual, rather ^brey> ee architect, frit he muik^go, be^ 

intellectual that we are trying to cause he had no good reaeon for doingrrsrr^~—--,,crest the mind. At Whitby we met ££ “x£ totSrook sakl: "Ilrngml 
from nine to ten-thirty ench morning. . givlng t tithe, wluoh I felt wMWrt
So keen was the interest in each el*, j myself. .Then the love of Christ
that ha dwe not remembered the equally eonstrained me, and I gay6 » 
interesting semions to follow we would Jesus.'' Mire (toy *•» <M 
have remained all morning. never be good enough to be a mu

The platform meetings,-abort, in- ary, bet .he 
formal talks by missionaries home on ^ when it in yielded to Him. Of
furlough were very enjoyable. O™ o an g ry, ^ ofJ God WM present
our own missionaries, Rev. A. •• i Pentcostai power, Ai our beloved
of Bolivia, was «-specially worthy of to *•“*<-£ SÎ ought to have toft

-SMS «~rsS3!excellent preparation for the Ufe^om week, 7™ „ £ the Master’s rer-
ferenees. There were infomml twütght ‘l»™ieVTe“™r.Thad preyed remem- 
talks held on the 0 bering especiaHy the parent, whore

^n1fortoetL*,”,’wM U S Wb°r.dBth,
oSeyed the heavenly vision, but had couM hupired by the1
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Our Work at Home.
MBS5A0HT0 BASTBRN SOCIETY. ^ ^ m(u,ifc,t| t0 r„idl

PLEASE NOTE. and inspire ns in all our doings,
year draws to its close your H M.
begin to feel a little anxious --------- --—

as to what the treasurer's statement NOTICE-EASTERN CONVENTION, 
will show at the end of September. ^ appropriation of the W. B. F.

It is felt that, in one sense, we are M Society of Eastern Ontario and
at a crisis in our work, and that oar Quebec for Foreign Missions for 1909-
position this year will determine whe- m0 are 82,691.00. 
ther we continue as we have been Our books close on Sept. 26th and 
doing, or whether we must drop some wc still require $1,160.00 to meet
of our interests in India. our indebtedness. It will thus be

If the Circles feel they cannot re- clearly seen that strenuous efforts are
to the call for increased giving, necessary on the part of the Circles

our only course is to retrench. and Bands during the remainder of
------- I. .till . lnrgc .urn required to oui financial ycar in ordcr tc ralM
,7”. this vear and the required amount. Some Circlesilance our account, thi. year, ^ Md ^ncU haTe not yet ^ heard

Are there not some members who 
would offer to make themselvjes life 
members? A good many life members 
would help materially at this critical 
period of our society’s history.

As the 
officers

spend
then

we ask every Baptist woman 
Convention to seriously consider what 
she, personally, can do to avert the 
much dreaded deficit.

If a deficit occurs again, this year, 
your Executive feel they must cut 
down some of the work.

“How much owest thou unto my 
Lord?”

It is with a great deal of pleasure 
that we announce the attendance of 
Miss Murray at our Convention this 
year, and we hope that this fact alone 
may induce a great number to make 

efforts to attend.

J. OHMAN,
Treasurer.

EASTERN CONVENTION.
The Thirty-fourth Annual Conven

tion of the Woman’s Baptist Foreign 
Missionary Society of Eastern Qu

and Quebec will be held on 
Tuesday, Oct. 4th in the First Baptist 
Church,

The officers of this Society are spec
ially desirous that this shall be a 
large and representative gathering, 
and the ladies of the First Church 
Circle extend a most cordial and lov
ing invitation to every Circle to send 
their full quota of delegates.

Will all those who hope to be pres
ent please communicate, as soon as 
possible, with Miss F. M. Russell, 
536 Grosveoor Ave., Westmount, Que.

Delegates may be appointed as fol
lows: For a Circle of 20 or less, two 
delegates; for each additional 20, one 
more. These delegates must be full 
members of the Society, that is, 
either life members or contributors of 

Itev w« e»t th. Circle, to rem.m- on. doller a veer to it. fends, 
her -this coming meeting at the Each Band «hall ham the right to 
Throne oi Grace, that the Holy Spirit send a delegate.

special
To the many who have known our 

Missionary in name only these long 
years and whose prayers and love 
have followed her through her faith
ful and arduous service it will be in
deed a great joy to meet her face to 
face and hear from her own lips the 
story of her experience with the wo
men of Telugu Land.

%And we would like to urge the new 
Bands and new members of our So
ciety to take advantage of every op
portunity of coming into personal 
cofit^it wtth a rettumttâ miaslionajry. 
It is difficult to express in mere 
words the inspiration, the help, and 
the renewed interest one receives from 
meeting these laborers fresh from the

tario

Montreal.

field.
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to Home Missions $318.31 and to For
eign Missions $301.50. Bands have a 
membership of 383, and gave to Home 
Missions $89.76 and <n
sions $166.13. A 4 esolvod,

All are invited to attend the meet
ings, but only delegates, life members 
and officers, who are members off regu
lar Baptist churches, shall be entitled 
to vote.

Mis-

that port-
held.PROGRAMME.

Tuesday, Oct. 4th.—Opening hymn.
Scripture reading and prayer.
Hymn. Introduction of pages.
10.00—Address of welcome, Mrs. T. 

J. Claxton, Hon. Pres. Reply, Mias 
Anna Allyn, Delta. President’s ad
dress. Appointment Nominating Com
mittee. Minutes last annual meeting, 
Miss B. M. Crossley. Report of Re
cording Secretary, Miss Crossley. Re

al Directresses. Grande
L. Therrien; Eastern,

ant than Foreign 1 
Affirmative was tal 
Day foot, Simcoe, a 
ter, Brie View, nt 
Beemer, Round Pin 
Elliott, Waterford. 
President, Mrs. Pei 
of Christ's Kingdc 
How We May Hel 
ful and inspiring, 
from our mission 
very interesting. I 
Miss R. Boughnei 
livia, by Mrs. Rob 
Northwest, by Mri

. P. K.
S. Fos-

. L.
i. F. C.

, and
help-

to be

u££iK Bo-
Sitncoe;Cen-Sherbrooke. CanadaHopson, , Pt.Mrs. E. Smart, Brock-tral, fe-
Mrs. A.wall. Hymn. "Link," Miss Norton, Langton; New 

Toronto. Election of officers. Appoint- Hellytr, Villa 
ment of committee on applications Ontario,, by Mrs. 1
and resolutions. Adjournment. The Director, Mrs.

AFTERNOON SESSION. thin^o ' dl^r

2.00—Bible reading. Mrs. Marshall, hearten, strengthen
Point St. Charles. Hymn. Minutes better work, in t
of morning session. Reports. Correa- olir small mite to 
ponding Secretary, Mrs. P. B, Mot- Receipts from Bam 
Icy. Treasurer, Mrs. N. Ohman. Dis- Were lower than lai 
cussion. Roll call. Paper, "Giving— fewer missionaries 
Why. What. When. How." Mrs. students and Bible 
Roney, Ottawa. Discussion. Report of. The Foreign Mission Board wrote, im- 
Appropriation Committee. "Some pressing the fact that $6,686.0(7 is the 
Problems and How to Face Them." sum needed before Oct. 20th next, in 
Practical Methods, Mrs. A. B. Pater- order to meet eetimgtes. The appeal 
•on, Montreal. Organization, Mrs. to the Bands for $350 to pay Miss Fol- 
Leonard Therrien. Practical Know- worn’* passage home met with such a 
ledge, Mrs. McCallum, Vankleek Hill. cordial response, that this special ex- 
Promotion, Miss B. M. Crossley. The penditure haifbeen provided for. The 
Place of Prayer, Mrs. J. B. Ruddick, letter from tntrBditor of the "Link" 
Brock ville. Each to be followed by made an appeal for one new name 
discussion. Adjournment. within one month from each Circle

Tuesday evening—At 8 p.m. an open represented. A conference on Circle 
meeting will be held, at which Mias work was led by Mrs. Doolittle, Bur- 
Anna C. Murray, missionary on fur- gessville, and one on Band wtyk led 
lough, will give an address on For- by Miss E. Steinhoff, Simcoe. The 
eign Missions, and Mrs. Lillis, of To- following officers were appointed : 
ronto, will represent Home Missions. president, Mrs. Pearce, Waterford;

vice-president, Mrs. Dewey, Langton; 
director, Mrs. Davis, Simcoe; assist
ant director, Mrs. Swain, Langton. It 

Norfolk.—The 23rd annual meeting was suggested that the Executive in- 
of the Women's Mission Circles and vite1 representatives from the different

Circles, to the number of ten, to meet 
with them to arrange the programme 
for the Association. Mrs. Gunton, To-

in
Simcoe. 

icoe, in 
e some

to
re us .to 
and add 
» work.

I ASSOCIATION A L ««PORTS

Bands of the Norfolk Association was 
held at Delhi, June 7th, 1910. Circles 
have a membership of 286. They gave
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25, “JSZ “ SS-ST»™ Si&BS“*■ _ tM£Sj£tk.- irsarsus S.VT
__________ Mr*. John«0„W^M^cr«^,.t^:

Nnrth»m n>u eurer> Mrs. J. J. George, Port ElgintiuTÏfctZ**?, WQ?ltf * meeting, oi Mis. Priest, oi India, gave an addros 
Î,T*2 Association were held on Foreign Missions, showing the vsm

SSt J“' rrTKin| work% are domg ^;afternoon —a "* two tlult I"-o8 land, reminding us also ofh Unioon_and evemng, presided over the value of prayer to the missionary.
inr mèàiSmt“?ne’thf B^aMbr,dK«. «t- Mrs. Day gave a most interesting^afk 

Wii^m °f °" Home Mi“io“' which ».. v£y en-

tfz
sholld be’ltmZ.Sd1?’ ,‘Sld °f what of winning the members for Christ. A 
îkm «knî attemPt*5 1X1 them—to win standing vote of thanks was given ÏL. "” Chri,t “d to train Mrs. Newton for heTgo^d work “ 
them to persons! interest In Missions. Directress 8
The reports from Circles and Banda to leave « 
were, on the whole, quite encouraging.
The struggles of the small Circles to 
hold regular meetings and to foster 
the germ of missionary life, are heroic.
The speaker for Foreign Mission, we.
Mis. Baskerville; for Home Missions, TREASURER’S REPORT

5a»2SJii: .................. .. **7 <uid knows her ground so thor-, II1SSI0I1Â*V SOCIETY OF
aughly, Miss Baskerville'. address ONTARIO (WEST)

™ r-aasa^sst ,Msr■ “■»»!*»«•sent with her subject of Home Mis- ’ 1”cl“1Te 1 
aions, and her address proved instate-- 
rim rnrd inspiring to greater effort.
The officers elected for the year are :
President, Mrs. Gillespie, Bracebridge; 
i,’t,,vl“tr“idHlt' Mre Silvester,
Burh e Fails; 9ud vice-president, Mrs.
Crockford, Parry Sound; director,
Mrs. Cummer, Parry Sound. The 
meetings were among the moat help
ful and inspiring

Mrs.

for so 
us. An

as she is about 
of $10.60 was

tong, « 
offering

taken.
Mrs. J. J. George,

Secretary-Treasurer.

RECEIPTS.
From Circlu.

Clinton, 16.00; Salford, «8.16; At
wood, «3.06; Burford, «6.96; Glammis, 
«6.00; Beechville, «9.66; London, 
South, «6.7»; Markham, Second, «3.38; 
Orillia, «1.98; BerUn, King St., *7.00; 
Colchester, «9.68; Port Elgin (far.G. 
Immanuel), «4.96; Parkhill, «4; Ham
ilton Hughson St. KUlent money),
«8; Chatham, Central, «5; Colling- 
wood, *6; Toronto, Western Church, 
(«1.00 for lepers), *16.10; Toronto, 
Jarvis St., «9.76; Toronto, Jarvis St.
(a friend, for Mias Corning, *96), «60s 
Toronto, Jarvis St. (for Biblewomen), 
*100; Brantford, Calvary, «B; Petro- - 
lea, «6.06; Windsor, Bruce Ave., *10; 
Onelÿ, Woolwich St., *0; Midland,
*10; Toronto, Parliament St., («8.00 
tor sale of Mr. Craig', book), «10.01; 
Hsepeler, *18; Weston, «8.16; Chat- ' 
ham, William St., *6.40; London, Tal- 
bot St., «96.90; Pqrt Hope, lor lep
ers, «8; Mount Forest, «6.16; Harail-

, , held by the wo-
» , °* tbe Northern Association, and 

all felt them to be a blessing.
R. Cummer,

Director.

Owen Sound.—Annual meeting of the 
Circlet and Bands of the Owen Sound 
Association was held at Williscroft 
Baptist church, June lSth. There were 
some vary encouraging reports from 
the different Circles and Bands. The 
new Band at Southampton is doing 

vwy encouraging work and there 
we bright prospects at Mar, also
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ton James St., $13.96; Hamilton, (e friend), «8; Hsmilton, Wentwortk

Hi8* K$ ’Pt«Wo-gh, Park St., Catharine. (mcluding$130 for bunga- 
#.86. Total, 6437.88. low), 114.36, St. Catharine (P«Mro.
xrom nanon- Je. Mills, for Bibleworoan on Miss

Leneton (for Miss Folsom, $1.80), Hatch's field), $26; St. Catharines, 
$5; Springford, «3; Delhi, for Bible, (per Mrs. Mnloch), $10; Toronto, Imr 
woman, 815; Peterborough, Murray manuel Ch., $60; Barrie, *6.96; Torou- 
sTto^ li Leah, $17.46; Baddow, $10; to, Kenwood, $4; Malahide-Bayhs  ̂
Cobourg, for S. Ruth, $19.36, Orims- $10; -Bothwell, In^,“ ’

Zechariah, $10; Toronto, $8.96; London, Adelaide SV, Ç0.6$ ,
__ _ for K. Abigail, $17; To- Toronto, Oseington Ave., $8; Hailey-

ronto, Jarvis St., Sunbeam, $4.41 ; bury (llfe membeiship for Mrs. Bell), 
Fort William, for student, $16; Peter- $96, St. Thomas, •H-^; PortArthur, 
borough, Park St., $6; St. George, $6; Wing ham, $8; Iona Station (for
«prP j;^;.»3-83- ToU1' ff’nSgiute E»t

Interest on deposit, $80.37; Mrs. R. Nissonri, $2 50; tottlon, Herkimer 
W Elliot ($100 for Dr. Hulet and St., $10. Total, $394.90.
3100 for Miss Corning), $300; invest- From Bands—
ment Miss Davies' gift, $10; invest- New Sarum, $3.80; LondOT, Eg«ton 
”i; Miss Selman*. gUt, $8.75; St., $8,41; Toronto, MyrtU Av. 
Brantford, Park St. Philathea Claw, $1.80; Toronto, Myrtle Ave. (tor Bl 
for F. Ruth, $19; Mrs. M. Boon, for blewoman), $26; Toronto, Emmanuel
leoers $3- Miss Maria Boon, for lep- (for Miss Folsom), $8.80; Mount For-ïrïi MU. Margaret Boon, for 1«P- est (for Miw Foleom), $4.36; Brant- 
eraj 810; Association collections—El- ford, First Church, $10; St. Mary s 
gin, $6; Norfolk, $8.96; Whitby and (for K. Mary), $7. Total, $89.56. 
Lindsay, $4; Owen Sound, $6.30; To- From Sundries- 
ronto, $16.11; Peterborough, $9; Not- Toronto, Waverley Rd., Jr. B.Ï.P. 
them, $3.10. Total, $393.78. U., for A. Ruby, $17i; Mre_ B.

Total receipts during the month, row, for M. Venkammai Turn,
•mb am Mrs. Jas. Mills, for two Bible women

DISBURSEMENTS. on Miw Priest’s field, $50; Kingsville,
By General Treasurer, on «count of B.Y.P.U for ''M. Paul," $6; Guelph,

estimates $866.06. Association collection, $3.60. Total,
EXPENSE ACCOUNT. $86.17. ^

Toronto Aeso. speaker, $2.80; Nor- Total receipts during the month, 
folk Asso. speaker, $4.00; Peterboro, $889.63.
Associational expenses, $1.60; $8.30.

Total disbursements during the
___ , $874.88. '
Total receipts since Oct. 90th, 1909,

-
u

■

by, for S. 
Western Ch

DISBURSEMENTS.
By General Treasurer, on account of 

estimates, $966.08; for lepers, $86. To- 
tal, $889.06.

EXPENSE ACCOUNT.$9,647.12. _ .
Total disbursements since October 

90th, 1909, «8,004.06.
Northern Asso. expenses, 12.80 ; 

postage for Treasurer, $4; commission 
on cheques, .30. Total, «6.80.

Report from July 10th, 1910, to Total disbursements during the 
Angust 16th, eince Octobw 300.,
FBÎL.oSd“Ëmmanuel Ch., $10; New '’r^U^dKwment. since October 

Sarum, $3.60; Chester, $7.00; 8t. 90th, W
George, Y. L. Aux., $3; Toronto, MAR1B C. CM4PBELL,
Bloor St., $«.60; Toronto, Bloor St. Treuaurer pro tem.

. •

.

...
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Young People’s Department.
thb link

With joy we read the pages, 
Whose substance forms “Th 

It in that work engages 
Of which we love to think. 

It comes to us conveying 
Glad tidings from afar,

Of those who are obeying 
That Saviour whoee

;;w=U. here is a letter lor 
yon!” Bead it, Band member, 
where, for it is for 
selves 1

Ji* v “ ®el)^en*eri and onr forces 
which hare been somewhat scattered 
daring the heat at hhe summer are 
rallying to their work with, we hope,

not at once turned into channels of 
activity. Report time is nearing. Books 
close October 15th, and we long to have* 
more thorough reports. Have your an
nual meeting in good time. We depend 
upon these yearly reports through the 
directors for our acquaintance with the 
Band s new officers. Otherwise, wb.n 
special need arises, we know not where 
to send our messages. Be painstaking 
and prompt. Then what about our 

Doe* if need replenishing!
A Chinaman went into a watchmaker’s 
to have hie watch repaired. He dedned 
the trouble ae, “Oh, him tee muohee 

O by' Ie thil our fault! Are we 
all too muehee by 'nr byf"' Now is 
the time to act; now is the time to 
plan for an instructive open program 
the thank-offering meeting, or the mit* 
box opening. Something special, some
thing interesting and Inspiring will help 
gather in the “littlee and the bigs’' 
which ought to be in our Bands' money- 
bage Accidents, sicknesses, sorrows, 
the hasty coming of each niglrt-time, all 
emphasize the importance of to-day.
"We dull do so much in years to 

But what have we done* to-day f 
We aha!! gïve our gold in a princely sum 

Buf what did we give to-dayf ^
We shall lift the heart, and dry the 

tear; §|giEf'
W® «haH plant a hope in the place of

We 8h*ÏLT&k the words °* love
^w^roaro^ho^1^ Crested 4* to-day f

in the approach of the mailman with 80 Urid “*• after-while, *

ssssria-xrâîS -“££5*j-s-.sy™..
SP «a individual ‘^workers ,h‘“ i”1 ‘h. hunting Wl, o(
with whom have had no direct com- But Zl h.vc we fed t^dny,”

every- 
yonr very owne Link:n

we are.

I'T,"tLh^'.5s.d.rte,d -
By showing all around us 

Ihe victories they have won. 
And In their labors sharing 

We go where duty calls;
Their mantle wewut u are taringWhich now upon us falls.
The “Link" this day 

To those beyond the
It lovingly invitee us 

With them to comrades be. 
™,/,e.llow#hiP win cheer them,
While in their lives they prove

That we are always near them 
In sympathy and love.

Th‘ '!£ink" cecurely binds ua 
To those in this great land

Whose earnest real reminds us 
Of that for which we stand.

It keeps the Circles yearning
A^^*erJ,P,lere to filI:
And they through K are learning 

To do the*Saviour's will.
An4J>v the -Link" united

feelings voicing,
. T” otJf” ki”g<l"m think;
And in Hie work rejoicing,

Wc thank Him for the "Link "
—T. WATSON

unites us

Oranthurst, Ont,, 1910.

&
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S-HiSaS-H S«segi3
Sorted attacks ot African fever, he about two weeke. We PM» bytli» i’gsAJgzssfssi^
^tot todtegT^hat whole nation mak/ up thin SeTrfjï
haTbeon changed and «0,000 Weganda a mudl peninsula with the Sea oIJa 
®“ to toe™wh. Life epent, seed pen on the east and the YeUowSea 
sown* God gare the inereaeT Living- the -eat. It contain. almoet
Sone’a oorJTecstion eapteaeed Ujudfin ^netT thousand equate mites,

|W >) thme wotda: “Anywhere, provided It abont twelve millions oi Isolde ”
*be forward.” Judeon’e buoyant spirit to it. Korea haa a great 'neny hlg 
îw bTthe midst of dUBeulty: “Pros- contains, and only <*ojrt‘*£fo£j* 
we are as bright as the promisee of itl Land is good *°r ‘aram^. The 
Go William Carey’s life and words Yllu RiTer in the northfor 1»
have influeaeed the a*ol;^1j^ri^^ separatee Korea from Ch*^
^d^attemS'gres*11 things for God-” ^s*rlvcr we can see a Korean 
BUh’op HanMn^on wan foolly mcr, with “top-knot" sad
whileon his wearyjonrneytoUganda plowing h,s fields with a et»d
“Tell the King,” he said, that I die drawn by oxen, and on tne
for Uganda I have bought this road side ol the river ia aOtiaeje
with myttfe." Over the body cdth* faimer w|th long ’’"^Ttiow
martyrea Bishop Patterson, a Meeaues; ^ garmcntS] with hia wooden plow

X «d dtpmed ^X.b«m»“up to Korea th. Coast 
ao^ne.” In Zinmmdorf «vemmt the interior con-
with Christ, he exclaimed : _ Be thou ^ maB„ bills and valleys, very ter
mine and I will be thine. te it P<* ^ yielding such good “°»*.
Bible that there are Band members who ’ * k can be led and stlU have
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